
Winery: Tenuta Pere Rosse

Wine: Bibèo red

Appellation: Red wine IGP Puglia 

Typology: Red dry from traditional viticulture.

Year of Production: 2017

Alcohol: 13.5% vol.

Grape Varieties:

Nero di Troia

Yearly Production: …

Production Area:
Bitonto (BA), Puglia, Italia.

Vineyard:

Land about 300 meters s.l.m. Mainly skeletal 

calcareous clay soil, good supply of nitrogen 

and organic matter, rich in potassium.

Training System: Double cordon

Yeald per Hectar: 55 Qli/Ha

Vinification: Crushing soft and light, following the pressing from 

where you get the pink flower must. The 

fermentation and the subsequent aging takes place 

in steel tanks.

Ageing:

In steel for 6 months.

Our wine selection
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Tenuta Pere Rosse

Bibèo red

Red wine IGP Puglia 

Red dry from traditional viticulture.

2017

13.5% vol.

Garnet red color

On the nose it is characterized by notes of red 

fruits.

Serve at 14-15°C

The Azienda Agricola Tenuta Pere Rosse is located in the 

countryside of Bitonto. For generations the agricultural 

culture is rooted in the family with wisdom and dedication 

has guarded and handed down the ancient art of agriculture 

in order to obtain products which maintain the aromas and 

the flavors and traditions of the territory. The passion and 

love for the land gave birth in 2013 Tenuta Red pears, the 

name deriving from the district where the headquarters is 

located.
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